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Background: Naringin is a promising anti-inflammatory drug against various disorders

including ulcerative colitis. However, its oral bioavailability is low (8%) possibly due to

cleavage at the upper gut. Consequently, colon targeting would be necessary for drug

protection at the upper gut, enhanced oral bioavailability and potentiated cytoprotection

against colitis.

Methodology: This study involved the formulation of compression-coated tablets of nar-

ingin employing mixtures of pH-sensitive Eudragit L100-55 (EUD-L100-55) and different

time-dependent polymers including ethyl cellulose (EC), sodium alginate (ALG) and sodium

carboxymethyl cellulose (SCMC). Drug–polymer interaction during release was assessed

using Fourier transform-infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) and differential scanning calorimetry

(DSC). Tablets were evaluated in vitro. Surface morphology of the optimized tablets either

before or after exposure to the different release media was examined employing scanning

electron microscopy (SEM). Cytoprotection potential of the optimized tablets against indo-

methacin-induced colitis in rabbits was screened and compared to core tablets through

a histopathological examination of colon, measurement of serum perinuclear antineutrophil

cytoplasmic antibodies (pANCA) and immunohistochemical localization of tumor necrosis

factor-alpha (TNF-α).

Results: FT-IR andDSC results may indicate drug–polymers interaction during release. Release

retardation could be related to polymer swelling that was in the order of SCMC > ALG > EC.

SEM examination indicated more porous coats at the buffers relative to the acidic medium.

Colon targeting was expected in case of coats of 5% ALG, 5% SCMC and 10% EC (w/w) in

combination with EUD-L100-55; thus, they were selected for in vivo evaluation. Effective

cytoprotection of selected tablets against indomethacin-induced colitis was indicated by

a significant (P<0.05) reduction in mucosal damage, serum levels of pANCA and TNF-α

expression compared to untreated colitis and core-pretreated groups. Compared to EC, higher

cytoprotection potential of ALG- and SCMC-based tablets was reflected by lower concentration

(5% w/w) to provide cytoprotection against indomethacin-induced colitis.

Keywords: naringin, colon targeting, compression-coated tablets, Eudragit L, release

retardants, colitis

Introduction
Inflammatory bowel diseases including ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease are

among the most challenging human illness. Etiology of ulcerative colitis is largely

unknown, yet multiple immune and genetic factors have been suggested to affect its

initiation and progression.1,2 Most of the current treatment regimens of ulcerative
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colitis involve treatment with glucocorticosteroids and

5-aminosalicylic acid.1,2 Severe ulcerative colitis is asso-

ciated with a sustained massive production of cytokines

such as TNF-α.3–5 Therefore, immunosuppressive drugs

have been also used to control severe colitis; however,

they may cause serious complications and side effects.4

There is a great need for new therapeutic approaches

permitting efficacy and safety because many patients

either do not respond to the currently available therapies

or suffer from side effects possibly due to the prolonged

use.2

It has been documented that naringin can influence the

inflammatory process through its effects on the expression

and activity of inducible nitric oxide synthetase and

cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2).6 Naringin has exhibited an

activity against colitis in mice.7 However, it has been

reported that this drug undergoes cleavage in the lumen

or in the cell gut at the harsh pH (1–2.5) and enzymatic

conditions of the upper gastrointestinal tract (GIT); thus,

its absorption following oral administration is low and

irregular.8–10 Consequently, the oral bioavailability of nar-

ingin is low (about 8%) and its half-life is short (2.6 hrs).11

The formulation of naringin gastro-resistant micro-

particles has been attempted by applying cellulose acetate

phthalate as a coating material using the spray-drying

technique to obtain a controlled drug release to the intes-

tine and to prevent the drug degradation in the gastric

medium.10 This study did not involve in vivo evaluation

of the prepared formulations. Furthermore, naringin is

mainly hydrolyzed by the microflora in the distal part of

the small intestine and colon into its aglycone,

naringenin.12 It was reported that naringenin treatment

significantly improved colitis through down-regulating

the mRNA expression of several pro-inflammatory media-

tors, including TNF-α.13 Thus, it would be of medical

importance to formulate naringin in drug delivery systems

for colon targeting to attain high drug concentrations in the

colon and allow the hydrolysis to its aglycone naringenin

for providing cytoprotection against colitis and overcom-

ing its instability at the upper GIT. Site-specific drug

delivery systems for colon targeting have been success-

fully used to deliver drugs for local colon diseases such as

Crohn’s disease, ulcerative colitis, irritable bowel syn-

drome and constipation. Colon targeted drug delivery sys-

tem should hinder drug release and absorption in the

stomach as well as the small intestine but allow its release

and absorption once the system reaches the colon.14 Colon

as a delivery site offers several advantages including

nearly neutral pH, long transit time, reduced digestive

enzymatic activity and great responsiveness to absorption

enhancers.15 Local treatment of inflammatory bowel dis-

eases, such as ulcerative colitis, is highly challenging since

it requires minimal release in the upper GIT.16

Different colonic delivery systems including pH-, time-,

bacterial- and pressure-responsive systems have been

employed to overcome this restriction.17,18 However,

tablets coated with pH-sensitive polymers, such as

Eudragits (EUDs) S and L, hinder the drugs release mainly

in the gastric fluid and possibly the proximal part of the

small intestine. As well, time-responsive systems have been

used due to the simple preparation, yet variable physiologi-

cal conditions along GIT made their potential as colonic

delivery systems doubtful.19 Variation of gastric emptying

time (less than 2 hrs under fasting and 2–12 hrs under fed

conditions in humans) is an example of critical physiologi-

cal variation that may lead to the failure of colon

targeting.20 Therefore, colon targeted systems based on

combinations of pH-sensitive and time-dependent polymers

were successfully used.21,22 For example, the addition of

water-insoluble polymer as ethyl cellulose (EC) has been

utilized to overcome the short gastric resistance and pre-

mature release of pH-dependent colon targeted delivery

systems.22 Sodium alginate (ALG) has been successfully

used in compression coating along with EUD-S100 to retard

flurbiprofen release in the upper GIT but progressively

release the drug in the colon.23 Sodium carboxymethyl

cellulose (SCMC) was used in combination with EUD-L

to provide tablets for colonic delivery of albendazole.24

Direct compression coating of tablets for colon target-

ing is more convenient particularly for large-scale produc-

tion when compared to the traditional liquid coating

processes due to several reasons.25 Among these, direct

compression coating is solvent-free, less time-consuming

and less expensive because no special coating equipment

is required. As well, it provides thicker and more stable

coatings. EUD-L is a spray-dried methacrylic acid-ethyl

acrylate copolymer, which is advantageous to EUD-S par-

ticularly for direct compression coating because of its

good flowability and compressibility.22

To the best of our knowledge, no study was reported

about colon-targeting of naringin in the form of coated

tablets employing the simple direct compression technique

that would encourage the large-scale production.

Therefore, colon-targeted tablets of this drug based on

coats of EUD L100-55 combined with hydroxypropyl

methylcellulose were successfully prepared and evaluated
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in our laboratory.26 In addition, our previous study indi-

cated that naringin colon targeting was attained due to the

drug release retardation that was related to the swelling

rates of the coats that depended on the release retardant

concentration. Thus, it was worth to prepare directly com-

pressed coated tablets for colonic delivery of the naturally

occurring naringin employing mixtures of pH-sensitive

EUD-L and time-dependent polymers other than hydroxy-

propyl methylcellulose including EC, ALG and SCMC as

compression coating. The possibility of drug interaction

with EUD-L or any of the release retardants used follow-

ing exposure to the different release media employed was

assessed. SEM examination was performed to examine the

effects of the release media used on the porosity of the

swollen coats of the selected tablets and hence the drug

release. The prepared tablets were evaluated in vitro, com-

pared and optimized. In comparison with the core tablets,

the selected tablets were examined for their cytoprotective

activity against indomethacin-induced colitis in rabbits

based on histopathological examination of colon, measure-

ment of serum pANCA and immunohistochemical locali-

zation of TNF-α.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Naringin and sodium carboxymethylcellulose (SCMC) were

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).

Eudragit® L100-55 (EUD-L) was obtained as a gift from

Evonik Rhom GmbH (Darmstadt, Germany). Sodium

Alginate (ALG) was supplied by AppliChem GmbH

(Germany). Ethyl cellulose (EC) was purchased from

ACROS (New Jersy, USA). Indomethacin was obtained

from Kahira Pharmaceuticals & Chemical Industries Co.

(Cairo, Egypt). Rabbit antineutrophilic perinuclear antibodies

(pANCA) Kit was purchased fromMyBioSource (San Diego,

CA, USA). Avicel pH 101 was obtained from Eipico

Pharmaceutical Chemicals Co. (Cairo, Egypt). Magnesium

stearate and talc were provided as a gift by Amriya

Pharmaceutical Industries Co. (Alexandria, Egypt). All other

chemicals were of fine analytical grade.

Preparation of Naringin Core Tablets
Naringin at a dose of 15.8 mg/kg has been reported to protect

against colitis in mice.7 This dose was converted to that of

human according to a reported method.27 According to this

method, naringin dose expected to exert cytoprotection against

colitis in an adult of average body weight equal to 70 kg was

125 mg. Consequently, core tablets containing 125 mg narin-

gin were prepared by direct compression. Naringin was passed

through a 200-µm sieve (sieve No. 70), mixed with Avicel pH

101 using amortar and a pestle for 10mins and then lubricated

with a 2:1 mixture of talc (2% w/w) and magnesium stearate

(1% w/w). Finally, an amount equal to 180 mg of the blend

was fed into a die of a single punch tableting press (Type EKO,

Erweka Apparatebau, GmbH, Germany), equipped with flat-

faced punches. The diameter of the compression punch used

for the preparation of naringin core tablets was 9 mm. Tablet

hardness between 5 and 6 kg/cm2 was obtained by adjusting

compression pressure.

Preparation of Naringin

Compression-Coated Tablets
Drug cores were compression-coated with EUD-L either

alone or combined with 5% and 10% w/w of each of EC,

ALG and SCMC maintaining core:coat weight ratio at 1:2

(Table 1). Polymers were passed through a 200-µm sieve

(sieve No. 70), mixed and lubricated using a 2:1 talc–

magnesium stearate blend. Compression-coated tablets

were prepared according to a reported method.23 In brief,

the tablets were prepared by first filling one-half (180 mg)

of the coat mixture in the die cavity, positioning the core

tablet centrally on the powder bed and finally filling the

remaining half (180 mg) of the coat mixture on the top to

be directly compressed (Type EKO, Erweka Apparatebau).

The diameter of the compression punch used for the pre-

paration of naringin coated tablets was 12 mm. The com-

pression pressure was adjusted to give tablet hardness

ranging from 7 to 10 kg/cm2 to decrease coat porosity

for lag time prolongation.23

Table 1 Composition of Compression Coats

Formula Code Ingredient Weight (mg)

EUD-L EC ALG SCMC

F1 349.20 - - -

F2 331.74 17.46 - -

F3 331.74 - 17.46 -

F4 331.74 - - 17.46

F5 314.28 34.92 - -

F6 314.28 - 34.92 -

F7 314.28 - - 34.92

Notes: 1% w/w magnesium stearate and 2% w/w talc were used as lubricant blend

in all coats. -indicates that the ingredient was not included.

Abbreviations: EUD-L, Eudragit L; EC, ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate;

SCMC, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose.
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Characterization of Core and

Compression-Coated Tablets
The prepared cores and coated tablets were evaluated

regarding weight variation, thickness, diameter, hardness,

friability and drug content uniformity according to the

procedures stated in US pharmacopoeia.28 Randomly

picked 20 tablets of each formulation were weighed using

an electronic balance (Mettler Toledo, Switzerland), and the

average weight was calculated to assess the weight varia-

tion. Tablet hardness was measured using the randomly

selected 10 tablets (Erweka-Apparatebau). Ten tablets of

each formulation were accurately weighed (W1) and placed

in the drum of Roche friabilator (Erweka-Apparatebau) to

be rotated at 25 rpm for 4 mins (100 revolutions).

Afterwards, they were taken out of the drum and the dust,

if any, was removed by a brush to be reweighed (W2) to

calculate friability percent according to the relation,

Friability% = [(W1−W2)/W1] ×100.

Naringin cores and coated tablets were evaluated for

their drug content in triplicate. Ten tablets of each formu-

lation were finely powdered and an amount equivalent to

125 mg of naringin was accurately weighed and thor-

oughly mixed with phosphate buffer (PB) pH 7.4, filtered

through a 45-µm membrane filter, properly diluted and

analyzed spectrophotometrically (UV/VIS spectrophot-

ometer, V-550, Jasco, Japan) for drug content at 282 nm.

All results were expressed as the mean of three measure-

ments ± standard deviation (SD).

Study of Drug–Polymers Interaction
The possibility of drug interaction with EUD-L or any of the

release retardants used following exposure to the different

release media employed was assessed. Kneaded mixtures

(KMs) of the drug with each of these polymers were pre-

pared by kneading corresponding physical mixtures (PMs)

at a weight ratio of 1:1 with each of the release media used

to be then dried and ground. PMs were prepared at a weight

ratio of 1:1 to maximize the probability of detecting any

interaction, if any, and minimize the dilution effect.29 The

prepared KMs were then examined employing Fourier

transform-infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy and differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC) in comparison with the pure

drug and the corresponding 1:1 PMs.

Fourier Transform-Infrared (FT-IR) Spectroscopy

Fourier transform-infrared (FT-IR) spectra of the drug, each

polymer, 1:1 drug–polymer PM and the corresponding

KM were recorded using Fourier transform-infrared

spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.,

Waltham, MA, USA). Each sample (2 mg) was ground

with potassium bromide (200 mg) and compressed into

discs by a hydraulic press to be finally scanned over

a wavenumber ranged from 500 to 4000 cm−1.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

DSC runs of the drug, each polymer, 1:1 drug–polymer PM

and the corresponding KM were performed using

a differential scanning calorimeter (PerkinElmer, model

DSC-4, New York, USA). In aluminum crimped pans,

samples (4 mg) were heated at a rate of 10°C/min over

a temperature range of 35–400°C under the flow of nitrogen

gas. Indium (99.99% purity, m.p. 156.6°C) was utilized as

a standard in DSC runs to attain temperature calibration.

Swelling Studies
Swelling of tablets coated with EUD-L combined with 5%

and 10% w/w of each release retardant was studied accord-

ing to the method previously adopted.30,31 Swelling studies

were carried out to screen the effects of the natural release

retardant and concentration as well as the release medium

pH on the coat swelling; hence, the drug release at the three

media was used.

Briefly, each tablet was individually weighed (W1) and

transferred into a beaker containing 200 mL of 0.1N HCl

and maintained in a water bath at 37 ± 0.5°C. At regular

time intervals (0.5, 1 and 2 hrs), each tablet was removed

from the beaker, excess surface liquid was carefully

removed using a filter paper and the swollen tablet was

reweighed (W2). The process was repeated in each of PBs

at pH 6.8 and 7.4 using the tablet previously placed in

0.1N HCl. Regarding buffers, the tablets were reweighed

at time intervals of 0.5, 1, 2 and 3 hrs. The process

duration and sequence of medium change resembled that

followed during in vitro release study to screen the effects

of natural release retardant and concentration as well as

the release medium pH on coat swelling and hence drug

release at the three-release media. The percent swelling

was calculated according to the following equation: Percent

swelling = ((W2−W1)/W1) × 100. The experiment was

carried out in triplicate, and the average percent swelling

of each coat at each time interval was calculated.

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)

Examination
The surface morphological features of the optimized nar-

ingin tablets coated with the different release retardants
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combined with EUD-L were analyzed before and after

in vitro release at different media (pH 1.2, 6.8 and 7.4)

using scanning electron microscope (SEM; JSM 5500 LV;

JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). SEM examination was performed to

assess the effects of the different release media used on the

porosity of the different coats of the studied tablets and

hence the drug release. Following the exposure to the

different release media, the tablets were dried at room

temperature overnight. The examined tablets were split

by a sharp knife and then coated with gold employing

a sputter coater to be imaged using a 15-kV electron beam.

In vitro Drug Release
Drug release from the core and coated tablets was studied

using USP apparatus I (Release Apparatus USP Standards,

Scientific, DA-6D, Bombay, India). The release media of

0.1N HCl (pH 1.2), PB pH 6.8 and finally PB pH 7.4 were

used to simulate pH values pertaining to stomach, small

intestine and colon, respectively.32 It has been documented

that the average residence time of a formulation in sto-

mach is 2 hrs, and that in small intestine is 3 hrs.33,34

Consequently, the release medium was changed during the

study as follows: 0.1N HCl (pH 1.2) for 2 hrs, PB pH 6.8

for 3 hrs, and finally PB pH 7.4 up to 3 hrs to examine the

ability of the compression-coated tablets to protect the

drug against early release in stomach and small intestine

before reaching colon. The release medium (500 mL) was

maintained at 37 ± 0.5°C and stirred at 100 rpm. Three

milliliters were withdrawn at predetermined time intervals

and replaced by fresh release medium. The samples were

filtered through a 45-µm membrane filter, properly diluted

with the respective release medium and analyzed spectro-

photometrically at 282 nm (UV/VIS spectrophotometer,

V-550, Jasco, Japan). Plots of mean cumulative percent

drug released versus time were constructed to evaluate

in vitro drug release.

Release Kinetics
To elucidate the mechanism of drug release, in vitro release

data at each of the three release media used were analyzed

according to zero-order, first-order,35 and diffusion-

controlled release mechanism.36 Korsmeyer–Peppas kinetic

model was also employed to identify the release mechanism

applying the equation mt/m∞=kt
n, where mt/m∞ is the frac-

tion of drug released, k is the kinetic constant, t is the release

time and n is the diffusional exponent for drug release and it

equals the slope of log mt/m∞ vs log time curve.37 The

model with the highest correlation coefficient (r2) was

considered to describe naringin release from the prepared

tablet formulations.

In vivo Evaluation of the Optimized

Naringin Tablets
Induction of Colitis in Rabbits

Male New Zealand rabbits weighing ≈2.5 kg were used in

this study because the pharmacological responses of rabbit

colonic smooth muscles to inflammatory mediators closely

resemble those of human colon.38 Indomethacin has been

effectively used as a single intragastric administration of

10 mg/kg to induce intestinal injury and Caco-2 cells

damage in rats.39 Firstly, human dose of indomethacin

(1.62 mg/kg) was calculated through the relation (human

dose (mg/kg) = rat dose (10 mg/kg) × (Km for rat/Km for

human), where Km is the correction factor estimated by

dividing the average body weight of the species (kg) by its

average body surface area (m2), being 6 and 37 for rat and

human, respectively.40,41 Then, indomethacin dose

(≈8 mg/kg) required to induce intestinal injury in rabbits

was calculated by multiplying the average human dose

(113.51 mg/70kg) by 0.07.27,42

The experimental procedures were performed accord-

ing to the ethical principles of the scientific committee of

Faculty of Pharmacy, Mansoura University, Egypt, for the

use of experimental animals (Approval No. 2013–64 on

December 3, 2013). Based on the results of in vitro release

and swelling studies as discussed later, the selected tablet

formulations to perform in vivo study were those coated

with combinations of EUD-L with each of 5% w/w ALG

(F3), 5% w/w SCMC (F4) and 10% w/w EC (F5) in

comparison with the core tablets (Table 1).

Thirty-six rabbits were randomly divided into six groups,

with each group consisting of six animals. Animals were

fasted but allowed free access to water for 24 hrs before

the day of the experiment. Rabbits of group I were normal-

ized and did not receive any treatment (normal control).

Group II was given indomethacin suspended in 1% w/v

CMC orally (8 mg/kg, untreated colitis) as a single intragas-

tric administration on the fifth day. Group III was treated with

naringin core tablets. Group IVreceived 10%w/wEC-coated

tablets (F5). Group V administered 5% w/w ALG-coated

tablets (F3). Rabbits of groupVI were given 5%w/w SCMC-

coated tablets (F4). Rabbits of the later four groups (III, IV,

Vand VI) were given examined tablets for 5 successive days.

On the fifth day, these rabbits received indomethacin suspen-

sion in 1% w/v CMC (8 mg/kg) as a single intragastric
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administration 2 hrs after tablets administration. Rabbits

were euthanized by an overdose of sodium pentobarbital 24

hrs after indomethacin administration.43 Blood samples were

collected and centrifuged for biomarker assay. Sera were

separated and stored at −80°C. Portions of colonic specimens

were cleaned of fats, washed with 0.9% (w/v) saline solution

and kept in 10% (v/v) buffered formalin (pH 7.4) for histo-

pathological examination and immunohistochemical locali-

zation of TNF-α.

Histopathological Study

Colonic tissues fixed in 10% (v/v) buffered formalin solu-

tion were washed, dehydrated by alcohol, cleared in xylene

and embedded in paraffin in hot air oven (56°C) for 24 hrs.

Sections of 5 μm thickness were deparaffinized and stained

with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Histopathological

alterations in untreated colitis (II) and tablet-pretreated

(III–VI) groups were recorded using a light microscope

fitted with a digital camera (Leica Microsystems,

Germany) and compared to normal group (I). The mucosal

damage was scored based on a reported method.44,45 The

loss of epithelial surface, destruction of crypts and inflam-

matory cell infiltration into mucosa was scored by a blinded

pathologist as follows: 0 = no change, 1 = localized and

mild, 2 = localized and moderate, 3 = extensive and mod-

erate, and 4 = extensive and severe. The mucosal damage

score was estimated as the sum of the scores of the three

parameters for each animal.

Measurement of Serum (pANCA)

The primary serologic marker associated with ulcerative

colitis is typical perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic

antibodies (pANCA).46 This serologic marker has been

used to distinguish ulcerative colitis from Crohn's disease

since increased levels are more common in patients with

the former.47,48 The serum levels of pANCA were esti-

mated using a commercially available kit (MyBioSource).

The total protein concentration was determined.

Immunohistochemical Localization of TNF-α
Paraffin blocks from rabbit colon were used for immuno-

histochemical analysis of TNF-α. Cutting of tissue sec-

tions was followed by their mounting on Superfrost Plus

microscope slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Histostain

bulk kit-Invitrogen Lab-SA detection system was

employed. Slides were prepared using the manual immu-

nohistochemistry stainer following the previously reported

procedure.49,50 Sections were deparaffinized with graded

xylene and dehydrated in ethanol. Antigen retrieval was

accomplished using citrate buffer pH 6.0. The activity of

endogenous peroxidase was blocked by 3% H2O2 for

5 mins at room temperature. Sections were incubated

with anti-TNF-α antibody (Boster Biological Technology,

CA, USA, dilution 1/100) for 40 mins at room temperature

and then incubated with the secondary antibody of

Universal HRP Multimer for 8 mins at 37°C. Slides were

treated with DAB + H2O2 substrate for 8 mins, followed

by hematoxylin and the bluing reagent counterstain at

37°C. Reaction buffer (PBS) was used as the washing

solution. The staining intensity of positively stained cells

was recorded. Controls were prepared by staining without

primary antibody. Staining was recorded with a digital

camera (Olympus) mounted on a microscope (Leica

Microsystems). Specimen examination was done by

a senior pathologist. Immunoreactive cells for TNF-α
were counted using ImageJ analysis (NIH, Bethesda,

MD, USA). The number of immunopositive cells per

1000 cells was determined in triplicate and the average

was calculated.51

Statistical Analysis
The nonparametric mucosal damage scores were statistically

analyzed applyingKruskal–Wallis test followed byDunn's test

to compare all pairs. The normality of data distribution of

pANCA and TNF-α levels was assessed using Kolmogorov–

Smirnov normality test. The statistical analysis of the normally

distributed results was accomplished by applying one-way

ANOVA followed by Tukey–Kramer multiple comparison

test. The statistical analysis was performed employing

GraphPad prism software (version 5.00; GraphPad software,

San Diego, CA, USA).

Results and Discussion
Characterization of the Prepared Tablets
The characteristics of core and coated tablets are illustrated

in Table 2. All tablets showed good weight uniformity with

a small deviation from the mean (≤1.76). Average hardness
was 5.17 ± 0.60 kg/cm2 for the prepared core and ranged

from 7.27 ± 0.51 to 10.05 ± 0.30 kg/cm2 for coated tablets

complying with the pharmacopoeial limit of 4–10 kg/cm2.28

In accordance, all tablets were non-friable as indicated by

friability% less than 1%. The higher hardness of coated

tablets relative to the cores could decrease compression

coatings porosity, and hence increase the lag time permitting

colon targeting.23 The average thickness and diameter of

core tablets (2.87 ± 0.02 and 9.03 ± 0.01 mm, respectively)
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were increased on applying the compression coatings up to

3.78 ± 0.09 mm and 12.09 ± 0.01 mm, respectively. All

tablets exhibited drug content ranging from 99.00 ± 1.70 to

101.00 ± 2.00 in accordance with the pharmacopoeial range

(90–110%) of the labeled claim.28

Study of Drug–Polymer Interaction
Fourier Transform-Infrared (FT-IR) Spectroscopy

Figure 1 depicts the FT-IR spectra of free naringin, each of the

polymers used, drug–polymer 1:1 PM and the corresponding

KMs exposed to the different release media. Naringin has

polyhydroxy groups; thus O–H bond stretching resulted in

a strong band in the range of 3000–3500 cm−1.50,52 Other

characteristic bands of naringin included aromatic –OH at

1516 cm−1, phenolic –OH at 1207 and 1362 cm−1, and carbo-

nyl group at 1644 cm−1. Similar data have been reported.53

The band of –OH axial deformation at 1042 cm−1 appeared in

the FT-IR spectrum of naringin.54

The spectrum of EUD-L 100-55 showed a broad band of

hydroxyl groups (–OH stretch vibration) in the range of

3000–3600 cm−1, methyl and methylene C–H stretch vibra-

tion at 2990 and 2939 cm−1, a strong stretching C=O band at

1740 cm−1, and two bands of ester C–O stretching vibration

at 1268 and 1178 cm−1 (Figure 1A).55 FT-IR spectrum of

naringin-EUD-L 1:1 PM appeared to be an overlap of that

of drug and polymer. In KMs with EUD-L at pH 6.8, there

was a shift in C=O stretching peak of EUD-L to 1722 cm−1

versus 1746 cm−1 in corresponding PM. At pH 7.4, it can be

said that such a peak was noticeably reduced. An interaction

through hydrogen bonding between C=O of EUD-L and –

OH groups of naringin in the presence of the buffers may

explain these changes. Similar results have been reported

for EUD-L 100-55 nanofibers of diclofenac sodium.55

In FT-IR spectrum of EC (Figure 1B), a distinct peak at

3481 cm−1 due to –OH groups, asymmetric peak around

2978–2877 cm−1 describing –CH stretching, a peak

of –CH2 bending at 1457 cm−1, a peak at 1381 cm−1 due

to –CH3 bending and a broad peak of C–O–C stretch in the

cyclic ether at 1108 cm−1 were observed.56 EC-naringin

PM showed characteristic bands of both components.

A new peak appeared at 989 cm−1 in all KMs of the

drug with EC. This could suggest an interaction of nar-

ingin with EC on kneading with the three-release media.

In ALG spectrum, there were bands at 1625 and

1420 cm−1 of asymmetric and symmetric stretching of car-

boxylate salt groups, respectively (Figure 1C). In addition,

the bands around 1094 cm−1 (C–O stretching), 1031 cm−1

(C–O–C stretching) and 947 cm−1 (C–O stretching) were

related to the saccharide structure. Similar spectral character-

istics of ALG have been documented in the literature.57 The

spectrum of naringin-ALG PM exhibited all characteristic

bands of the drug. In comparison with PM, KMs with ALG

showed some spectral changes. For example, new peaks at

1545 cm−1 and 1680 cm−1 were observed in the spectrum

of KM at pH 7.4. In addition to the new peak at 1545 cm−1,

the peak of C=O group appeared in PM spectrum at

1645 cm−1 was divided into two peaks at 1631 cm−1 and

1650 cm−1 in the spectrum of KM at pH 1.2. Such a divided

peak was also observed in the spectrum of ALG KM at pH

values 6.8 and 7.4. As well, the intensity of the bands ranged

from 1000 to 1500 cm−1 was considerably reduced on knead-

ing of naringin-ALG PM with the different release media.

These spectral modifications may be explained on the basis

that there was an interaction via hydrogen bonding between

C=O and –OH groups in these compounds on kneading with

the used release media.

Table 2 Characterization of the Prepared Tablets

Formula Mean±SD

Weight Uniformity

(mg) n = 20

Hardness

(kg/cm2) n = 10

Friability %

n = 10

Thickness (mm)

n = 10

Diameter (mm)

n = 10

Drug Content (%)

n = 10

Core 180.54±0.45 5.17±0.60 0.56±0.03 2.87±0.02 9.03±0.01 100.66±3.47

F1 540.15±0.63 7.27±0.51 0.57±0.03 3.53±0.01 12.09±0.01 100.35±1.24

F2 540.9±0. 90 9.40±0.35 0.42±0.03 3.59±0.01 12.07±0.01 99.00±1.70

F3 540.04±0.80 10.05±0.30 0.38±0.05 3.71±0.02 12.05±0.08 101.00±2.00

F4 541.36±1.63 10.00±0.40 0.56±0.11 3.71±0.09 12.07±0.09 100.00±1.46

F5 540.35±1.01 10.01±0.43 0.28±0.03 3.78±0.09 12.06±0.09 100.73±2.15

F6 539.85±1.05 9.07±0.51 0.26±0.04 3.77±0.08 12.08±0.05 100.00±2.13

F7 541.33±1.76 10.00±0.35 0.34±0.06 3.71±0.01 12.07±0.07 99.80±3.75

Note: The data are expressed as mean ± SD.

Abbreviations: SD; standard deviation, n; the number of tablets used.
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In SCMC spectrum, a strong peak at 3448 cm−1

assigned to –OH stretching vibration was obtained

(Figure 1D). The band due to ether bond (–O–) was

recorded at the range of 1023–1112 cm−1. The peak related

to the carboxylate was observed at 1622 cm−1. The peak of

methylene at 2923 cm−1 was present. Reported spectral

characteristics were similar to those obtained in this

study.58 The characteristic peaks of the drug were noticed

in its PM with SCMC. On the other hand, the band of

carbonyl group in naringin was shifted from 1643 cm−1 in

SCMC PM to 1631 cm−1 in the spectra of KMs with

release media of pH 6.8 and 7.4. In the spectrum of KM

at pH 1.2, a new peak at 1545 cm−1 was recorded.

Moreover, there was a noticeable reduction in the peak’s

intensity at the range of 1000–1500 cm−1 in all KMs with

SCMC. These data may reflect the possibility of an inter-

action between the drug and this polymer possibly through

hydrogen bonding following the exposure to the different

release media.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

Figure 2A illustrates DSC thermograms of free naringin,

EUD-L, their 1:1 PM and KMs. According to this figure,

naringin showed two endothermic peaks at 95.51°C and

162.93°C corresponding to the successive loss of two

water molecules.54 A sharp endothermic peak at 245.57°C

is related to naringin melting.53,59 EUD-L exhibited an

endotherm at 202.28°C corresponding to its glass transition

Figure 1 FT-IR spectra.

Notes: (A) EUD-L, (B) EC, (C) ALG, and (D) SCMC. (I) naringin, (II) polymer, (III) 1:1 PM, and (IV) 1:1 KM at pH 1.2, (V) 1:1 KM at pH 6.8, and (VI) 1:1 KM at pH 7.4.

Abbreviations: FT-IR, Fourier transform-infrared; EUD-L, Eudragit L; EC, ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate; SCMC, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose; PM, physical

mixture; KM, kneaded mixture.
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temperature.55 Naringin-EUD-L PM showed the melting

endothermic peak of the drug, yet the intensity was reduced

possibly due to the dilution effect in the mixture. Also, it

was shifted to a lower temperature since the drug may

disperse in the molten mass of the polymer.60 Compared

to PMwith EUD-L, the absence of a drug endothermic peak

in DSC curves of all KMs with EUD-L was recorded. In

accordance with FT-IR data, these results may suggest an

interaction between the drug and EUD-L following expo-

sure to the release media.

DSC thermogram of EC showed no sharp peaks indi-

cating its amorphous nature (Figure 2B). The peaks

recorded above 300°C may indicate the decomposition of

this polymer. Similar results have been reported.56 The

drug endothermic peak was still seen in DSC curves

describing naringin-EC PM. However, this peak was

absent in the DSC curves of all KMs with EC. In agree-

ment with FT-IR data, an interaction between the drug and

EC at different release media can be proposed.

Loss of loosely bound water from ALG was indicated by

an endothermic peak at 95.54°C (Figure 2C). The exothermic

peak at 251°C can be explained by the polymer decomposition.

The recorded thermal behavior was similar to that

reported.61–63 Drug endotherm andALG exotherm overlapped

in their PM. Naringin endothermic peak was absent in DSC

thermograms of its KMswithALGat all media. Consequently,

Figure 2 DSC thermograms.

Notes: (A) EUD-L, (B) EC, (C) ALG, and (D) SCMC. (I) naringin, (II) polymer, (III) 1:1 PM, and (IV) 1:1 KM at pH 1.2, (V) 1:1 KM at pH 6.8, and (VI) 1:1 KM at pH 7.4.

Abbreviations: DSC, differential scanning calorimetry; EUD-L, Eudragit L; EC, ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate; SCMC, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose; PM, physical

mixture; KM, kneaded mixture.
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an interaction of the drug and ALG in the presence of release

media as suggested by FT-IR may be still expected.

DSC curve of SCMC alone showed an endotherm at

90.02°C possibly due to its dehydration (Figure 2D). The

exothermic peak at 303.31°C may be related to the transi-

tion temperature of SCMC.64 The drug endothermic peak

appeared together with the polymer exotherm in DSC

thermogram of their PM. On the other hand, the drug

peak was absent in its KMs with SCMC. Accordingly, an

interaction of naringin with SCMC may occur on the

contact with the release media.

Swelling Study
welling of compression coatings was investigated to clarify

the influences of release medium pH as well as natural

release retardant and concentration on coats swelling, drug

release and possibility of colon targeting. The average values

of percentage swelling of different compression coatings

based on 5% and 10% w/w of release retardants in combina-

tion with EUD-L using three successive media of pH 1.2 for

2 hrs, followed by PB pH 6.8 for 3 hrs and finally PB pH 7.4

up to 3 hrs are depicted in Figure 3A and B, respectively.

Generally, release medium pH as well as natural release

retardant and concentration affected the swelling behavior of

the coats. Regarding release medium pH, all release retardants

at the two concentrations (5% and 10% w/w) showed high

percentage swelling of the coats at pH 1.2 particularly through-

out the first half hour probably due to the rapid hydration and

the high affinity to the test medium. At PB pH 6.8, the increase

in the percentage swelling continued reaching a maximum at

2.5 hrs for EC-coated tablets (F2 and F5), 3 hrs for 5% w/w

ALG coating (F3) and 4 hrs for both 10% w/w ALG (F6) as

well as SCMC-coated tablets at both ratios (F4 and F7),

followed by a slight decline. On the other hand, a decline in

the swelling of all coats was observed at PB pH 7.4 beyond the

fifth hour that could suggest erosion of swollen coats. Based on

the comparison of the maximum percentage swelling (MPS),

polymer nature significantly (P<0.05) influenced the coat

swelling in the order of SCMC > ALG > EC at both concen-

trations of 5%w/w (Figure 3A) and 10%w/w (Figure 3B). As

well, the increase in the polymer concentration from 5% to

10% w/w significantly (P<0.05) enhanced coats swelling as

reflected by significantly higher (P<0.05) MPS of coats con-

taining 10%w/wEC,ALGor SCMC (126.10 ± 6.38, 218.50 ±

3.85 and 267.90 ± 3.57, respectively) when compared to those

based on 5%w/w of EC, ALG or SCMC (78.31± 2.34, 186.90

± 6.26 and 231.90 ± 2.56, respectively).

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)

Examination
As clarified later based on an in vitro release study, the

optimized tablets that provided minimal drug release at pH

values 1.2 and 6.8 were those coated with 10% w/w EC (F5)

and 5%w/w of each of ALG (F3) and SCMC (F4), all together

with EUD-L. SEMmicrophotographs of the optimized tablets

before and after in vitro release at different media (pH 1.2, 6.8

and 7.4) are illustrated in Figure 4. Before release, 10% w/w

EC-coated tablets (F5) showed a nonporous, compact and

homogenous structure (Figure 4A). Following in vitro release

at pH 1.2, small poreswere observed possibly because EC coat

started to swell at this pH. Both the number and size of the

pores in this coat increased after release at PB pH 6.8. This

could be related to higher swelling rates of the coat at this pH

as clarified by swelling study. The increase in the pore size of

this coat continued following in vitro release at PB pH 7.4

since the swollen coat could be exposed to erosion by the

diffused release medium as suggested by swelling study.

Similar behavior was noticed in the case of optimized tablets

coated with 5% w/w of each of ALG (Figure 4B) and SCMC

(Figure 4C) before and after release. Larger pores were noticed

in case of EC coats followed by ALG coats and finally those

of SCMC. These results could be related to the faster erosion

of the swollen EC coats by diffused release medium than

those of ALG and SCMC as suggested by respective times

of MSP of 2.5, 3 and 4 hrs (Figure 3).

In vitro Release Study
In vitro release of naringin from core tablets coated with

EUD-L in combination with each of EC, ALG and SCMC

Figure 3 Swelling of naringin compression-coated tablets containing different

release retardants in combination with EUD-L at pH 1.2 (2 hrs), 6.8 (3 hrs) and

7.4 (up to 3 hrs).

Notes: (A) 5% w/w and (B) 10% w/w of each release retardant.

Abbreviations: EUD-L, Eudragit L; EC, ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate;

SCMC, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose.
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at 5% w/w (F2, F3 and F4, respectively) as well as at 10%

w/w (F5, F6 and F7, respectively) compared to both core

tablets and those coated with EUD-L alone (F1) is illu-

strated in Figure 5A and B, respectively. The results

revealed that core tablets showed almost a complete

release after 1.5 hrs in 0.1N HCl. On the other hand,

significantly (P<0.05) slower release in 0.1N HCl was

observed on the coating of core tablets with EUD-L

alone (F1), yet a complete release (98.14% ± 1.86) after

5 hrs in PB pH 6.8 was seen negating the possibility of

colon targeting. Consequently, incorporation of different

release retardants in combination with EUD-L in the coats

was attempted for drug release retardation in PB pH 6.8.

The effects of natural release retardant and concentration

as well as release medium pH on naringin in vitro release

from the coated tablets were studied.

Regarding release medium pH, drug release from coated

tablets in 0.1N HCl was significantly (P<0.05) lower than

that seen at PB pH 6.8 and 7.4. These results could be

attributed to the polymers swelling at pH 1.2 (Figure 3)

that would increase the diffusional path length of the release

medium, and hence retard the drug release. The low poros-

ity of the swollen coat at this pH as recorded by SEM may

account for the minimal drug release at the acidic medium

(Figure 4). The enhanced swelling (Figure 3) as well as the

more porous structure of the coats as illustrated by SEM

microphotographs (Figure 4) could explain the higher drug

release at PB pH 6.8 relative to pH 1.2. The noticeable

erosion of all swollen polymeric matrices suggested by

a decline in percentage swelling beyond the fifth hour at

the two concentrations used (5% and 10% w/w) may also

explain the significantly (P<0.05) higher drug release at PB

pH 7.4 compared to PB pH 6.8 (Figure 3). Such erosion can

be also suggested by the increase in pores size at PB pH 7.4

as clarified by SEM examination (Figure 4).

Drug release was significantly (P<0.05) affected by the

natural release retardant at both concentrations of 5% and

10% w/w. The retardation of drug release can be arranged

in the following order: SCMC > ALG > EC resembling

that of swelling percentage. This indicates that the retarded

Figure 4 SEM microphotographs of cut-coated tablets.

Notes: (A) 10% w/w EC, (B) 5% w/w ALG, and (C) 5% w/w SCMC, all in combination with EUD-L. (a) side view of the coat, (b) surface view of the coat, (I) before in vitro

release, as well as after in vitro release at pH (II) 1.2, (III) 6.8, (IV) 7.4.

Abbreviations: SEM, scanning electron microscopy; EUD-L, Eudragit L; EC, ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate; SCMC, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose.
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release of naringin in PB pH 6.8 on mixing these polymers

with EUD-L in the coats can be attributed to the remark-

able polymer swelling at this pH (Figure 3). SEM exam-

ination revealed that the pore size increased in the reverse

order: EC coat > ALG coat > SCMC coat (Figure 4). The

increase in the pore size and number would facilitate the

diffusion of the release medium into and out the swollen

coats enhancing the drug release.65

Generally, more retarded drug release was noticed on

the increase in release retardant concentration from 5% w/w

(Figure 5A) to 10% w/w (Figure 5B) possibly due to the

enhanced coat swelling (Figure 3). As the amount of swel-

lable polymer increases in the coat, the gel layer formed

surrounding the tablet thickens increasing the diffusion path

length of the release medium and slowing the drug release.

It has been reported that the mean time for a formulation

to reach colon can be estimated as 5 hrs since the average

residence time in stomach is 2 hrs, and that in small intestine

is 3 hrs.30,31 Accordingly, several studies have reported that

cumulative percentage release after 5 hrs (CR5h) less than

20% can refer to gastric and intestinal protection against

considerable drug release, and hence colon targeting can be

expected.30,66,67 Therefore, CR5h was used to compare the

coated tablets with respect to their ability to retard naringin

release particularly at PB 6.8 and possibly target it to colon.

Lag time taken for <10% drug to be released was also used

to evaluate the ability of compression coats to minimize the

drug release in the upper gut.

Significant (P<0.05) retardation of drug release in PB pH

6.8 was obtained on incorporating 5% w/w of EC, ALG or

SCMC with 95% w/w EUD-L (F2, F3 and F4, respectively)

as clarified by significantly (P<0.05) lower respective CR5h

(32.81% ± 4.70, 12.57% ± 1.44 and 3.91% ± 1.24) than that

of cores coated with EUD-L alone (98.14% ± 1.86). In

accordance, respective lag times were 3.5, 4.5 and 5.5 hrs

versus 2 hrs for tablets coated with EUD-L alone. Only

compression coatings of EUD-L in combination with each

of ALG and SCMCat a respective weight ratio of 95:5 can be

expected to target naringin to colon since they exhibited

CR5h < 20%. Lowering in drug release as a result of increas-

ing the release retardant concentration in the coat was only

significant (P<0.05) in case of 10%w/wEC (F5, CR5h = 8.96

± 2.09) when compared to tablets coated with 5% w/w EC

(F2, CR5h = 32.81% ± 4.70). More prolonged lag time of 5

hrs was observed for tablets coated with 10%w/w EC (F5) or

ALG (F6). Surprisingly, an increase of drug release in PB pH

6.8 as a result of increased SCMC concentration in the coat-

ing from 5% w/w (F4) to 10% w/w (F7) was recorded

possibly due to the hydrophilic nature of this polymer that

may have allowed the penetration of the release medium.25

However, minimal drug release was still found in pH 1.2 and

6.8 (CR5h = 17.65% ± 2.21). Therefore, it can be said that all

Figure 5 In vitro release of naringin at pH 1.2 (2 hrs), 6.8 (3 hrs) and 7.4 (up to 3 hrs) from compression-coated tablets containing different release retardants in

combination with EUD-L in comparison with core tablets and cores coated with 100% EUD-L (F1).

Notes: (A) 5% w/w and (B) 10% w/w of each release retardant.

Abbreviations: EUD-L, Eudragit L; EC, ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate; SCMC, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose.
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tablets coated with a mixture of EUD-L and each of the

investigated release retardants at a concentration of 10%

w/w can be described as possible colon targeted systems of

naringin.

Considering the lower release retardant concentration

required to obtain colon targeting to comply with the eco-

nomical point of view for large-scale production, tablets

coated with 5%w/w of each of ALG and SCMC (F3 and F4,

respectively) and those coated with 10% w/w EC (F5) were

selected to investigate the cytoprotective activity of narin-

gin against indomethacin-induced colitis in rabbits.

Release Kinetics
Table 3 illustrates the results of kinetic analysis of release

data of naringin from the prepared core and compression-

coated tablets. According to this table, the release mechanism

varied at pH 1.2 while it obeyed zero order for themajority of

studied tablets at PB pH 6.8 and 7.4. Korsmeyer–Peppas

model was used to verify the release mechanism.

According to this model, n ≤ 0.5 may indicate Fickian

diffusion and values of (n) between 0.5 and 1 correspond to

non-Fickian release.37 At pH 1.2, core tablets showed pre-

dominant erosion suggested by n > 1. Fickian release

mechanism described the drug release from the examined

coated tablets indicating diffusion-controlled release of the

drug that may account for its slow release at pH 1.2. The high

swelling rate of the release retardants used at this pH at both

concentrations of 5% and 10%w/wmay explain these results

(Figure 3). And, non-Fickian release can be suggested for the

tested coated tablets at pHs 6.8 and 7.4 indicating drug

release controlled by both diffusion and erosion possibly

due to the increased swelling percentages till reaching

a maximum value followed by a decline (Figure 3) as well

as more porous coats at the buffers relative to the acidic

medium as suggested by SEM examination (Figure 4).

Histopathological Examination of Rabbit’s
Colon
Colon of the normal control group (I) showed normal mucosa

with normal lining enterocytes and normal submucosa

Table 3 Kinetic Analysis of Release Data

Release

Medium

Kinetic

Model

Core F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7

0.1 N HCL Zero order 0.9407 0.9985 0.9859 0.9315 0.9612 0.8293 0.9756 0.8639

First order 0.9922 0.9975 0.9858 0.9311 0.9611 0.8296 0.9757 0.8680

Diffusion 0.9821 0.9815 0.9563 0.8892 0.9157 0.8940 0.9954 0.9222

Korsmeyer

r2 0.9985 0.9960 0.8604 0.9062 0.9198 0.9139 0.9977 0.8784

n 1.26 0.183 0.432 0.272 0.444 0.401 0.406 0.440

Mechanism Supercase Fickian Fickian Fickian Fickian Fickian Fickian Fickian

PB pH 6.8 Zero order 0.9313 0.9237 0.9390 0.8689 0.9212 0.9284 0.9962

First order 0.9512 0.9006 0.9334 0.8672 0.9167 0.9247 0.9978

Diffusion 0.9739 0.8490 0.8702 0.7790 0.8439 0.8557 0.9946

Korsmeyer

r2 0.9838 0.8627 0.9138 0.7734 0.8658 0.9046 0.9956

n 0.593 0.978 0.977 0.886 0.963 0.997 0.552

Mechanism Non-Fickian Non-Fickian Non-Fickian Non-Fickian Non-Fickian Non-Fickian Non-Fickian

PB pH 7.4 Zero order 0.9837 0.9790 0.9951 0.9517 0.9785 0.9480

First order 0.8795 0.9494 0.9907 0.9066 0.9478 0.8695

Diffusion 0.9982 0.9651 0.9721 0.9017 0.9426 0.8971

Korsmeyer

r2 0.8966 0.9812 0.9849 0.9285 0.9740 0.9205

n 0.503 0.564 0.690 0.567 0.765 0.504

Mechanism Non-Fickian Non-Fickian Non-Fickian Non-Fickian Non-Fickian Non-Fickian

Note: The underlined values indicate the highest correlation coefficient value among the kinetic models applied for the same formula.

Abbreviations: r2, correlation coefficient; n, release exponent.
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(Figure 6A). Administration of indomethacin to group II

without naringin pretreatment resulted in ulceration of entire

thickness of mucosa and intense neutrophilic infiltration

confirming that indomethacin at an oral dose of 8 mg/kg

induced a detectable ulceration in rabbit’s colon

(Figure 6B). Similar findings have been obtained in the

colon of rabbits received naringin cores (group III) 5 days

before indomethacin administration (Figure 6C). These

results can be explained on the basis that naringin cores did

not provide gastric and intestinal protection against drug

release as reflected by complete in vitro drug release at

0.1N HCl during the first 1.5 hrs (Figure 5), and hence no

colon targeting can be expected. In addition, low naringin

absorption (about 8%) following oral administration of its

cores can be proposed due to cleavage in lumen or cell gut at

harsh pH (1–2.5) and enzymatic conditions of upper GIT.8–10

On the other hand, group IV that received naringin

tablets coated with 10% w/w EC exhibited normal epithe-

lial lining of colonic mucosa and lymphohistiocytic infil-

tration in the lamina propria (Figure 6D). Oral

administration of tablets coated with 5% w/w ALG

(group V) resulted in normal epithelial layer and mild

edema and histiocytic recruitment in the lamina propria

of the colonic mucosa (Figure 6E). Rabbits pretreated with

5% w/w SCMC coated tablets (group VI) showed mild

edema in the lamina propria and normal epithelial lining

of the mucosa (Figure 6F). Colon displayed normal

mucosa with normal supporting stromal cells in rabbits

of normal control (Figure 7A). Predominant neutrophilic

infiltration was observed in the colonic mucosa of rabbits

of untreated colitis group (II) and those pretreated with

core tablets (Figure 7B and C, respectively). Lymphocytic

Figure 6 Histopatholological examination of rabbit colonic tissues.

Notes: (A) Normal mucosa and submucosa of normal control animals, ulceration of entire thickness of mucosa and intense neutrophilic infiltration (arrow) of (B) untreated
colitis group (indomethacin, 8 mg/kg), and (C) those pretreated with core tablets, (D) normal epithelial lining of colonic mucosa and lymphohistiocytic infiltration in the

lamina propria (arrow) in rabbits pretreated with cores coated with 10% w/w EC, (E) normal epithelial layer and mild edema and histiocytic recruitment in the lamina

propria of the colonic mucosa (arrow) of rabbits pretreated with 5% w/w ALG-coated tablets, (F) mild edema in the lamina propria and normal epithelial lining of the

mucosa in rabbits pretreated with 5% w/w SCMC coated tablets. (H&E, 100×).

Abbreviations: EC, ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate; SCMC, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.
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and histiocytic infiltration in the colonic mucosa was

recorded following pretreatment with tablets coated with

10% w/w EC (Figure 7D). There was a histiocytic recruit-

ment in the colonic mucosa of animals that received 5%

w/w ALG-coated tablets (Figure 7E). Rabbits adminis-

tered tablets coated with 5% w/w SCMC showed mild

edema in the colonic mucosa (Figure 7F).

Figure 8 depicts results describing the mucosal damage

scores of the different studied groups. In agreement with the

histopathological examination, the core tablet-pretreated and

untreated colitis groups (II and III, respectively) showed sig-

nificantly (P<0.05) higher mucosal damage scores than nor-

mal control (group I), yet there was insignificant difference

between them. The coated tablets (groups IV–VI) produced

significantly (P<0.05) lower mucosal damage scores than that

of untreated colitis group (II). In comparison with rabbits

received core tablets (group III), the coating with 5% w/w of

each of ALG and SCMC resulted in a significant reduction in

the mucosal damage.

Consequently, it can be said that compression coating of

naringin cores with these polymers, particularly ALG and

SCMC in combination with EUD-L, potentially improved

its protective action against indomethacin-induced colitis in

rabbits as suggested by insignificant difference in mucosal

damage scores from that of the normal control group

(Figure 8). These results could be explained on the basis

that the swelling of these coated tablets (Figure 3) and the

drug release retardation (Figure 5) may have resulted in

colon targeting. At lower concentration (5% w/w), tablets

coated with ALG and SCMC showed insignificantly differ-

ent mucosal damage scores in comparison with 10% w/w

EC-coated tablets. Hence, these two release retardants can

Figure 7 Microphotographs illustrating the type of leukocytes infiltration in rabbit colonic tissues.

Notes: (A) Normal mucosa with normal supporting stromal cells in normal control, predominant neutrophilic infiltration in the colonic mucosa of untreated colitis group

(B) and those pretreated with core tablets (C), (D) lymphocytic and histiocytic infiltration in the colonic mucosa of rabbits pretreated with 10% w/w EC-coated tablets, (E)
histiocytic recruitment in the colonic mucosa of animals that received 5% w/w ALG-coated tablets, (F) mild edema in the colonic mucosa of rabbits that administered tablets

coated with 5% w/w SCMC. (H&E, 400×).

Abbreviations: EC, ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate; SCMC, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.
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be considered more effective than EC to potentiate the

cytoprotective activity of naringin against indomethacin-

induced colitis in rabbits. These results may be attributed

to the significantly higher (P<0.05) MPS for coats contain-

ing 5% w/w ALG or SCMC (186.90 ± 6.26 and 231.90 ±

2.56, respectively) when compared to those based on 10%

w/w of EC (126.10 ± 6.38). Inspite of the significantly

higher MPS of coated tablets based on 5% w/w SCMC,

their mucosal damage score did not significantly differ from

that imparted by 5% w/w ALG-coated tablets (Figure 8).

ALG inhibitory effects on cytokine such as TNF-α and

eicosanoid production as well as matrix metalloproteinase-

2 (MMP-2) activity may explain these findings.68 The suc-

cessful use of compression-coated tablets of budesonide in

the treatment of ulcerative colitis has been documented.32

Serum Levels of pANCA
Within the group, statistical analysis using Kolmogorov–

Smirnov normality test revealed that pANCA levels

were normally distributed (data not shown). The serum

levels of pANCA, as an important quantitative index of

colonic inflammation, were demonstrated in Figure 9.

Surprisingly, the high basal levels of pANCA antibodies

in the normal control group were recorded. This can be

explained on the basis that pANCA identifies an

antigen(s) expressed by bacteria resident in the colonic

mucosa including Bacteroides caccae and Escherichia

coli.69 However, the pANCA serum levels of untreated

colitis group (II) were significantly (P<0.05) higher than

the normal control group (I) confirming the induction of

a detectable colitis using indomethacin at a dose of

8 mg/kg orally. Significantly (P<0.05) increased serum

levels of pANCA in rabbits received naringin core

tablets (group III) were obtained in comparison with

those of normal control group (I), yet it did not signifi-

cantly differ from that of untreated colitis group (II).

These results may be due to the inability of core tablets

to protect the drug against excessive release and degra-

dation at upper GIT. In comparison with untreated

Figure 8 Mucosal damage scoring of (H&E) stained sections of rabbits colon in all

studied groups.

Notes: Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. a means significantly (P<0.05) different
from normal control animals. b indicates significantly (P<0.05) different from

untreated colitis group. c means significantly (P<0.05) different from animals pre-

treated with core tablets.

Abbreviations: H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; SEM, standard error of mean; EC,

ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate; SCMC, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose.

Figure 9 Serum levels of pANCA in rabbits pretreated with selected naringin-

coated tablets compared to normal control and untreated colitis groups.

Notes: Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. a means significantly (P<0.05) different
from normal control animals. b indicates significantly (P<0.05) different from

untreated colitis group. c means significantly (P<0.05) different from animals pre-

treated with core tablets.

Abbreviations: pANCA, perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies; SEM,

standard error of mean; EC, ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate; SCMC, sodium

carboxymethyl cellulose.
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colitis group (II) and that pretreated with core tablets

(group III), the serum levels of pANCA were signifi-

cantly (P<0.05) lower in rabbits given naringin tablets

coated with 10% w/w EC (F5, group IV), 5% w/w ALG

(F3, group V) and 5% w/w SCMC (F4, group VI).

These results may be explained on the basis that the

swelling and the delayed drug release obtained on coat-

ing of naringin cores with these release retardants in

combination with EUD-L may have allowed colon tar-

geting and potentiated cytoprotection of this drug. There

was an insignificant difference in pANCA serum levels

among these groups (IV, V and VI) when compared to

the normal group (I). In accordance with histopatholo-

gical examination, these results may indicate the poten-

tiated cytoprotective activity of these coated tablets of

naringin against indomethacin-induced colitis in rabbits.

TNF-α Immunohistochemical Localization
Among the most relevant factors participating in the inflam-

matory process of patients with inflammatory bowel disease is

TNF-α.2,70 TNF-α is a proinflammatory mediator that plays an

evident role in the pathogenesis of inflammatory bowel dis-

ease, and a genetic association between TNF-α and ulcerative

colitis has been proven.71 Studies involved patients with

ulcerative colitis have indicated increased TNFα levels, and

hence the biologic anti-TNF-α therapy has been found to be

effective in ulcerative colitis treatment.71

The normal control group (I) exhibited almost negative

immunostain for TNF-α (Figure 10A). The untreated colitis

group (II) and the group that received naringin core tablets

(group III) showed positive immunoreactivity for epithelial

lining mucosa, inflammatory cells in the submucosa and

endothelial lining blood vessels (Figure 10B and C,

Figure 10 Microphotographs of rabbit’s colon sections using immunohistochemical staining for TNF-α localization.

Notes: (A) negative immunostain for TNF-α in normal control group, positive immunoreactivity for epithelial lining mucosa, inflammatory cells in submucosa and

endothelial lining blood vessels in rabbits of (B) untreated colitis group and (C) those pretreated with core tablets, (D) positive immunoreactivity for inflammatory cells

in the lamina propria and submucosa (arrow) in rabbits pretreated with 10% w/w EC-coated tablets, and mild immunoreactivity limited to inflammatory cells in the

submucosa in rabbits pretreated with (E) 5% w/w ALG or (F) SCMC coated tablets, respectively. (IHC, DAB immunostain, hematoxylin as counterstain, 100×).

Abbreviations: TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-alpha; EC, ethylcellulose; ALG, sodium alginate; SCMC, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose; IHC, immunohistochemical; DAB,

1,4-dideoxy-1,4-imino-d-arabinitol.
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respectively). Colon of rabbits pretreated with naringin

tablets coated with 10% w/w EC (F5, group IV) showed

positive immunoreactivity for inflammatory cells in the

lamina propria and the submucosa (Figure 10D). Groups

V and VI that were given tablets coated with 5% w/w of

each of ALG (F3) and SCMC (F4), respectively, experi-

enced mild immunoreactivity limited to inflammatory cells

in the submucosa (Figure 10E and F, respectively). The

normal distribution of TNF-α colonic expression within

the group was indicated by the statistical analysis applying

Kolmogorov–Smirnov normality test (data not shown). The

expression of colonic TNF-α was significantly (P<0.05)

higher in untreated colitis group (II) and in the group that

received naringin cores (group III) compared to the normal

control group (I) (Figure 11). On the other hand, rabbits

given naringin-coated tablets (groups IV, V and VI) experi-

enced significantly (P<0.05) reduced TNF-α expression

than that of untreated colitis group (II) and core tablets

group (III) (Figure 11). In contrast to core tablets, swelling,

subsequent release retardation and possible colon targetting

of the selected coated tablets may still account for their

ability to promote a significant reduction in TNF-α colonic

expression. Furthermore, naringin is hydrolyzed into its

aglycone naringenin by microflora in the colon.12 It has

been reported that naringenin can significantly attenuate

colitis through down-regulation of the mRNA expression

of several proinflammatory mediators including TNF-α.13

There was insignificant difference between the normal con-

trol group (I) and the group that pretreated with tablets

coated with 5% w/w ALG (group V). In accordance, it has

been reported that ALG suppressed acetic acid-induced

colitis in rats due to the inhibitory effects on cytokine and

eicosanoid production as well as MMP-2 activity.68

In agreement with histopathological examination and

results describing pANCA serum levels, colonic TNF-α
expression also represents the selected coated tablets as

potential colon targeted delivery systems of naringin for

effective cytoprotective action against indomethacin-

induced colitis in rabbits.

Conclusion
Compression coating of naringin cores with release retardants

as EC, ALG and SCMC at concentrations of 10%, 5% and 5%

w/w, respectively, together with EUD-L100-55 was successful

to minimize in vitro drug release to <20% at media resembling

gastric and intestinal environments; hence, colon targeting was

expected. Following physical mixing, no detectable interac-

tion of naringin with any of the polymers used was recorded.

Drug–polymers interaction during in vitro release was sug-

gested based on FT-IR and DSC results of the kneaded mix-

tures of the drug with each polymer. The low porosity of the

swollen coats as indicated by SEM examination may explain

the retarded drug release at the acidic medium relative to the

buffers which resulted in more porous coats. The effective

colon targeting of naringin in the optimized coated tablets and

cytoprotection against indomethacin-induced colitis in rabbits

was proven by histopathological evaluation of colon and sig-

nificant (P<0.05) lowering in serum pANCA and colonic

TNF-α compared to core tablets.
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